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 . Como las columnas de hoy en dia el principal riesgo es en el empleo lo que desean buscar a uno la agilidad y el confort casi
siempre lo encontramos en el restaurante.--- title: Outliners / FileGroups for Project Design page_title: Model Binders in the
TypeScript/HTML Editor | Kendo UI Widget Training Series description: "Learn how to use outliners and filegroups in the

Kendo UI HTML and TypeScript editors." previous_url: /training/editor-controls/outliner/filegroup/ slug:
howto_get_started_html_editor_outliners_filegroup --- # Outliners / FileGroups for Project Design The outliner panel is used

for exploring the structure of a project. It shows the properties and items in the project, and it lets you quickly expand and
collapse items. ![The outliner window in the Kendo UI Widget Editor.]( The following image shows the left pane, which is the
Outliners window, and the right pane, which is the file group. The file group is a convenient tool for organizing your project

structure. After you create a file group, you can open multiple files in this group. When the files in a file group are opened, they
show in the Outliners pane. When a file is opened in the Outliners pane, it is added to the file group. This way, you can keep the
files of your project in one place. ## See Also * [How to Use the Editor Controls in the Kendo UI Widget Editor in HTML and

TypeScript]({% slug howto_get_started_html_editor_outliners_filegroup %}) * [Outliners Window (Outliner Window)]({%
slug howto_outliners_window_outliner %}) * [Kendo UI Grid Basic Concepts]({% slug howto_grid_basics_howto_outliners
%}) An artist’s impression of the proposed Dublin Airport expansion. Photograph: Dublin Airport Authority Ministers have

confirmed Dublin Airport has been chosen as the site of a new 4km runway. 82157476af
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